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PRINCIPAL
MESSAGE
I firmly believe that every human being endowed with
various talents and skills is a precious gift of God. I am
very pleased to bring to your notice that St.Ann’s is one
of those Colleges which provides ample opportunities
along with a value based wholesome quality education to
nurture the inner potentials of every student. With
experienced and dedicated teachers and excellent
infrastructure, our college helps students to realize their
goals in life.
St.Ann’s has a progressive, futuristic vision that aspires for continuous
improvement in the quality of all academic activities, as well as a feeling of dedication to
completely satisfy the expectations of students, parents, and society at large.
We encourage students to take advantage of the opportunities provided by the
college and involve themselves in all the extracurricular activities that are offered. We,
at St.Ann’s are committed to the improvement and growth of student community. We
would like to see them soar to new heights and taste success in all their endeavors. St.
Ann’s believes in learning by doing and doing while learning implemented through
curricular and extra-curricular activities for personal development as well as academic
achievement.
This gives students the ability to improve their self-esteem, self-awareness,
and self-confidence. The pandemic has thrown a number of challenges to staff and
students alike and also opened doors to many opportunities for enhancement and
development. We take pride in placing on record that the pandemic has not been a
deterrent for any of the academic or extracurricular activities which were conducted
with the same vigor online by our staff and participated enthusiastically by our students.
I take this Opportunity to thank the Entire Editorial Board for bringing this
E-News Letter Annite Rays, Volume 8 of the Academic year July 2020 to June 2021
Sr. Emmy Gracy Vas
Principal,
St.Ann’s Degree

& P.G. College for Women,

Mallapur, Hyderabad
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COLLEGE EVENTS
2020-2021

COMMERCE INFOTSAV

UG Orientation Program: From
November 2nd to 7th, 2020, a week-long virtual
orientation programme called “Commerce
Infotsav” was organised on different topics like
business facts, health and wellness, and virtual
tour on mysterious lands and places for first
year students to foster a culture of learning,
oneness, and engagement. An interactive FYI
(For your information) session was organized,
explaining to them the many various
opportunities available in the field of
Commerce. Orientation talk on "Shape your
mind, shape your Future" by Fr. Derek (Dubai
UAE). And activities like Let’s Flemingale,
Advent Commercio, Future Commercia,
Health and Wellness, World Trouvaille,
Ultimodia were well appreciated.

D
I
S
H
A

MBA Orientation Programme: For first-year students, the
Department of Business Management hosted an all-day Virtual Orientation
Program, live from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. Faculty members started the session
with a short presentation about the college culture, system and functioning.
Prof.Y.Sucharita Head of the
department formally introduced all the
staff
members
Our
Principal
Rev.Sr.Emmy Gracy Vas
warmly
welcomed and addressed the Fresher’s.
The session was concluded by Interactive
Q&A with faculty and students. The
Programme was organized carefully
maintaining covid norms and concluded
with a virtual tour of the campus.
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COLLEGE EVENTS
2020-2021
National Conference 20/08/2020
The One Day National Conference on Emerging Strategies for Sustainable
development (Online) was organized on 20 August, 2020 by the Department of
Commerce and Department of Business Management. The Opening Remarks was given
by Chief Guest Prof.R.Nageshwar Rao, Head, Department of Business Management and
Director IQAC Osmania University. Prof.M.Usha, Retd Professor Department of
Commerce, Osmania University addressed the gathering.Technical Session I guest
speaker was Dr.Vasant Bang, Founder and Director, Delta M Management R&D Lab.
Post Lunch session opening remarks were given by Prof.Prashanta Athma, Chairperson
BOS, Department of Commerce, Osmania University. The guest speaker for Technical
Session II was Prof.Narendranath Menon Professor, Institute of Public Enterprise,
Hyderabad.
The conference themes
cantered around strategies for
sustainable development in the
areas of
Human Resource Management
Accounting,
Marketing,
General Management
Information technology
The conference was
attended by learned scholars
and educators from several
states across the country. 32
papers were presented in the
conference.
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COLLEGE EVENTS
2020-2021
Book Launch Event
On December 2nd 2020 The
Department of Business Management and
Department of Commerce has launched a
book on “Emerging Strategies for
Sustainable Development” Global and
Indian Context”. The book has been
compiled and published (bearing ISBN
number 9789354198137) comprising of 32
select papers presented at the conference
including 9 papers by the teaching staff of
the college.
The Book was officially released by our
Correspondent
Rev.Sr.Shyamala
and
Principal, Rev.Sr.Emmy Gracy Vas.

Science Ustav 2021
"Science Utsav 2021" National Science Day celebrated on February 27th
2021 was a grand success. Inaugural address was by the Guest Mr.Sameul Sudhir
Principal David Memorial Junior College. The day long program included numerous
competitions for students from Junior and Degree Colleges. The guest for the
Valedictory Session was Mr. Aravind Srimal, Managing Director, FortunArt LED Pvt
Ltd, gave away prizes and certificates for all the winners of the competition.
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COLLEGE
CELEBRATIONS
Celebrating events and festivals has become a vital part of learning and growth
at St.Ann’s. passion and enthusiasm marked the celebrations of
St. Ann’s Feast,
Christmas,
Sankranthi,
Rubaroo (UG Ms.Fresher),
Rangde (MBA Ms Fresher),
Kabhi Alvida Na Kehna (MBA Farewell)
In addition to classroom instruction, we encourage students to celebrate all the
National festivals and events.
Independence Day,
Republic Day,
Statistics Day,
Telugu Basha Day,
Hindi Diwas,
National Yoga Day, Teachers Day,
Friendship day
and World Environment Day bring students closer and understand one another's
customs and cultural beliefs, fostering mutual respect and understanding
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COLLEGE
CELEBRATIONS
Annite Fiesta-2021
An Intra-collegiate fest Annite-Fiesta 2021 was organized by the different
clubs of UG and PG.The Week long fest is a platform for students to showcase their
skills, talents and fosters teamanship and cooperation among the students. They
also get a break from the academic rigor and very happy with the fun and frolic.
All the Staff members and students from various disciplines such as MBA,
BBA, B.Com, and B.Sc, join together and give their best to bring out the extra
ordinary potential in students to showcase their creative, constructive and
competitive talents and ideas. The competitions were held Online and Offline.
Student members of Calro Club Students have set up few Food Stalls in campus
with lot of enthusiasm and zeal. These healthy interactions not only enhance
interpersonal and communication skills of students but also prepare them for the
“Real world."

Competitions conducted in Annite Fiesta 2021
BlueChip

: Fin -Mantra

Kaizen Club
: E-Gnyan and Paheli
PK Club
: Grossite
Start-Up Club
: Golden Guide From Silver Screen
@TradeCommerc: Brain Storm
SCI-PI Club
: Na-Ma-St-E Click
GEOP Club
: Smart Strategies
Annite Reader’s Club: Word Puzzle
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COLLEGE
CELEBRATIONS
FEMINORA-2021
The Women Protection cell
hosted College Annual Day
Celebrations
on
International
Women's Day as to increase
awareness of women rights and
equity.The
highlight
of
FEMINORA - 2021 was our Chief
Guest Ms. Vasa Pavani, Playback
Singer, who dedicated a song to
womanhood. Our Management
felicitated her with a “Young
Achiever” Award. The program
was followed by Award ceremony
on the Eve of Women’s day
celebrations.
Our Management felicitated all our staff members for their invaluable service.
St. Ann’s always encourages women and making them feel valued and loved.
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CERTIFICATION
COURSES
Certificate programs help students to acquire industry required knowledge and
open up employment opportunities. We provide various courses/programs in
collaboration of various Institutions and ensure students get enrolled in certificate
programs.some of the courses offered in the past academic year.

A 3 Week Fashion Designing organized
NSIC in colloboration with IE Cell

(St. Ann's) came to a close with the
distribution of Certificates by the
trainer Mr. Sai Krishna.

MBA project guidance and Training
by Mentor Mind
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Webinars/Seminar/Guest Lectures/Workshops

We organize Seminars,
Webinars,
Guest
lectures,
Workshops,
and Panel Discussions to
provide students of
knowledge of real-world
life experiences. Our
students are motivated
and inspired by the
experiences
and
viewpoints
of
distinguished speakers
in their own fields.
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Webinars/Seminar/Guest Lectures/Workshops
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Co-curricular Activities
Co-curricular activities are carried out to supplement academic curriculum
and help in learning by doing. Students participating in different club activities
and collaborating with diverse groups enables them to develop new skills,
including Communication, Leadership, Teamwork and time management skills.
Clubs of UG-SPARK and PG-KSF add value to a student's learning
experience by providing a forum for students to explore and present their
abilities and skills and hence assist in the their holistic development necessary
for successful career and life.

KSF- Knowledge Sharing Forum Activities/Competitions Organized
BLUE CHIP

The finance club of MBA department organized “The Mind Fizz” on 26SEP/2020,”FINANCE-FITTER” on Nov 23rd/2020,”FIN-FUNDA” on Jan 12/2021, "FINWHIZZ on April 10/2021, "FIN-MANTRA” for UG and PG for Annite-Fiesta in March
1/2021, “FIN-GLAM" on June 26/2021 for MBA I years.
KAIZEN

HR club of MBA department conducted “HR Heuristics” on 9th-Oct-2020,”Go-ForGoals” on Nov-7/2020, “Presentation Activities” on 5/Dec/2020,“Mystery wheel and
Word Picker” on Jan 12-2020.
PK CLUB

Marketing club organized different activities like “Kreativ –Queen” Oct 03/2020, “PPLProducts:Premier-League” on Nov/28/2020, “Famosos-Ads” celebrity Endorsements
Quiz for MBA I sem on Jan 12-2020,”Grossite” Poster presentation on store sales and
discounts for Annite Fiesta on 2nd-March -2021,Case Study Analysis “Case-Diggers” on
10-April/2021 for MBA 1st yrs.
START-UP

Entrepreneurship club conducted KSF sessions Sept 19, 2020 “GET SET GO” KSF &
Activity,Social Entrepreneurship (MBA), “Oculta,Mira” on Jan 11-2020,“Golden guide
silver screen” on march 1/2021, “social-entrepreneurship” on April 9/2021.June 19/2021
“Kick-Start” Talk by Entrepreneur for MBA 1st yrs.
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Co-curricular Activities
UG Students engage themselves semester wise in SPARK sessions
organizing presentations on different topics by each class to share knowledge on
various trending topics. These extracurricular activities allow students to explore
new areas of interest and also enhance their knowledge and skills.

@TRADES CLUB
Commerce club of UG department conducted
Intra- Collegiate Competition “Brand Storm” on 23 September,2020
Commcoterie’21-Make a virtual Roller Coaster.
GEOP CLUB

GEOP Club Department of Computer Science has organized
SPARK Session on ‘ICT tools on 9th October, 2020
Activity titled "Smart Strategies" on 31 October, 2020
A Webinar on "Cyber Security" on 30 November, 2020
Guest Lecture on Artificial intelligence on 02 December, 2020
SCI-PI CLUB

SCi-Pi club of Department of Maths organized
Sept 21, 2020 B.Sc IIYears on “Math in Future, ( B.Sc Final)And B.Sc II.
LITERATI CLUB

Literati Club organized Competition
Dubsmash and Story Board Acting ( 74th Independence day) on 15th August 2020
26th/01/2021-72nd Republic day Celebrations (Virtual).
STEPS CLUB

Cultural Club of UG and PG organized CompetitionsSpectacle de Talent and Quiz
National Level online Competition “Talento”.
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Training and Placement Cell
Our Placement Cell coordinators create awareness among students regarding
available career options and help them in identifying their career objectives and
act as a bridge between sstudents, aalumni and eemployers.
Placement Cell organizes pre-placement Training/Workshops/Seminars for
students. The purpose of the Training and Placement Cell is to assist students in
selecting the appropriate career path, as well as to provide needed skills and
attitude to satisfy industry needs.
Career planning, personality development, industry-institute interaction,
industrial tours, campus placements, and entrepreneurship development are
among the initiatives taken up by the cell through training programmes and
activities for students. Our placement cell has collaborated with different
organizations for internships and training and Development to bring good
companies for campus drives.

INTERNSHIPS
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Training and Placement Cell
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Our Recruiters for 2020-21
With concerted efforts of our placement cell, our alumnae are working in reputed
organisation have held up the name of our institution and we are confident that it
will carry on in the years to come. The number of students who have been placed as
a result of campus interviews is on a increasing trend
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Out Reach Programs
Community outreach program is to make people come together and enlighten
their minds. In particular, In outreach program we target the welfare of society as a
whole as its objective. we enable people to be self-sufficient and improve their lives by
creating awareness for the individuals and funding the basic needs of the families
residing in the community.

GEOP Club

GEOP club members distributed bags and shoes
to Anganwadi children at Mallapur, Hyderabad on
25th March, 2021.
GEOP club initiative-Distribution of bags and
shoes to needy children at our campus. Our
Corporator, Mr. Devender Reddy was present for
this event on 27th March, 2021.

Health Club

Health club is an Association of staff, students work together to keep each individual
healthy. The health club organizes events to help students maintain excellent overall
health, including mental, physical, emotional, and social well-being.

Health Club has Initiated Organically
cultivated vegetables with Health Club
Members along with Support Staff for
the benefit of staff and students.
A two-day Free Gynec camp at St. Ann's
in collaboration with Dr. Keerthi sagari
M.B.B.S, M.S & Dr. Haritha M.B.B.S,
D.O,B.N.Latha Hospitals on 24th and
25th March 2021. @ Telangana
Hyderabad.Gynec camp was open for
students, Parents,Staff,
residents of
Mallapur & it's neighbourhood.
Health Cub organized 3-day Special yoga
Sessions.
Yoga at Home with Family by Kalyani
Chintala on 21 June 2021 on
International Yoga Day.
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Out Reach Programs
Carlo Club
We encourage caring, sharing, and serving traits in our students, motivating them to
work for a cause, and social service to foster a sense of brotherhood through Carlo
Club activities.Communities service is something that our students and staff like
doing because they appreciate helping others and improving their community.

Carlo Club Members initiative to help the Poor - Celebration of World
day of the Poor @ St. Ann's , also visit to Kamalamma FoundationChildren's Home on 19th November , 2020.
Mr.Devender Reddy's, Mallapur,Corporator was warmly welcomed to
our campus for free food distribution to the poor in his presence.
Staff and Student Volunteers on 4th January, 2021 140 distributed few
pairs of slippers, Bingo chips packets each one pair and two Dark
fantasy cookies each for 255 kids AGAPE FOUNDATION.
1st December, 2020, World AIDS day – A visit to Agape Foundation by
the Carlo Club members- distribution of toilet Articles and Snacks.
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Out Reach Programs
IE CELL

Sr. Shyamala, our correspondent Inaugurated the Innovation and
Entrepreneurship Cell on February 15, 2021–Training Centre in the Renovated
Block–with the objective of strengthening and encouraging students by offering
a supportive environment in which they may develop their business ideas.

Institution became a member of National Rural Entrepreneurship
Mission. Certificate awarded to College for constituting Rural
Entrepreneurship Development Cell.
Innovation and Entrepreneurship Cell in collaboration with Health and
Go Green Club Members. “Earn while you learn” project was a sale of
Christmas candles,decorations, bags, masks and banglesby students.
Three Week Fashion Designing organized NSIC in collaboration with IE
Cell( St. Ann's)by the trainer Mr. Sai Krishna, Course Coordinator, NSIC.
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Out Reach Programs
Go Green Club
Instilling environmental awareness among students, staff and neighbour community,
To contribute to the wider objective of sustainable development, the institution
encourages green activities on and around campus.The college has taken the following
initiatives.

Green Galore-Intra college Virtual competitions on Medicinal
plants,JAM session for UG and PG students.
Organic Farming
Green gardening
Green challenge campaign on social media to plant trees
Green Warriors-2021Digital poster making competition for UG and PG
to increase awareness on sustainability and conservation of
Environment.
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